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«u not encouraging to his theory. >.We de not 
find the record of » «ingle noble, or lsdy, or leg. 
islator, or eminent intellectuel men getbered 
smocg hi« convert*. Hi» own journel tells us 
almost exclusively of poor young men, and un
known women, end servant girls, who came to 
inquire the way of salvation.

His labours were successful to the end in the 
conversion of sinners. He writes at one time to 
Chalmers, that one hundred end seventy had 
been added by profession to the membership dur
ing the year, and at the very time when the new 
house built for his dock was closed against him, 
there were two hundred candidates for member
ship. But he found, in spite of his eloquent la
bours and sanguine hopes, that Paul's words 
were true, “ Not many great, not many mighty 
not many noble are called." He seems to have 
discovered hie error at a later day, for Giifiiian 
says he once replied to a gentleman who told 
him that his published writings were not quite 
worthy of bis reputation : “ Look here, sir,” 
pointing to a mass of manuscripts below his study 
table, “ there are scores of sermons incomparably 
Superior to aught I have published. But when 
I wrote them 1 was under the impression that 1 
must tight God’s cause with the weapons of elo
quence and carnal wisdom 11 have learned other
wise since, sir, and believe that the simpler and 
humbler I am in my language, God will prosper 
my sermons and writings more, according to 
that Scripture which eaith, 1 When I am weak 
then am I strong.’ ”

a**ovitutal We«i*g*n<

Iprûbirtcial (Etsltgan.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1*. I Mil.

Agencies of the Church.
“ And the Lord added to the Church daily such 

as should be saved.1’—Acts iL 47.
Shall we see a repetition of the blessed scene 

thus beautifully described as the characteristic of 
the church for some time subsequently to the 
pentecoetal gift of the Holy Spirit ? There are 
two great reasons why serious Christian* may en
tertain strong hopes in reference thereto. The 
first of these ia the unchanging, undying love for 
souls of God our Redeemer. He proclaims 
most solemnly that he hat no pleasure in the 
death of the wicked. He, when manifested in the 
flesh,wept over the guilty and impenitent in Jeru
salem, and now that he ia on the throne of grace 
declares, “ I will give unto him that is athirst of 
the fountain of the water of life freely. Him that 
cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out” The 
second is, that the sure word of divine prophecy 
inobscurely, and repeatedly pronounces that the 
kingdom of the Son of God shall continue to ad
vance until it shall fill the whole earth, that all 
shall know the Lord from the least even to the 
greatest, that all flesh shall eee his salvation. O 
these are strong, and broad, and blessed reasons 
for nur hope that pentecoetal prosperity may he 
enjoyed by the church, from year to year and 
from age to age.

The Methodist church has special advantages 
for the promotion of spiritual health. Her va- 
i ious services are wisely adapted to secure the 
t dification, and useful activity of her people. 
Prayerful fidelity in the constant observance of 
tiese means invariably results in the stability, 
peace, and maturity in Christian experience of the 
members. Methodism has a noble organization 
in her Missionary Society, nobly sustained by 
princely liberality, for extending the ample bor
ders of her influence for good throughout the 
earth. She has already opened channels for the 
w-iters of grace in many provinces of our widely 
extended empire, and in regions beyond, and as 
foreseen by the prophet the true life ia manifest
ed whither the river cometh, Ex. xlviL 1-9. Me
thodism possesses corresponding advantages for 
numerical increase in all its established centres 
The saving of the souls of men is tbe Godlike 
objict to which it supremely, and invariably as
pires. With thia object she impresses all her 
children, and engages them to pursue iL To 
this ail her people are led to conduce, by ex
ample and by prayer. True Methodists, how 
ever obscure, and feeble, considered individually, 
become nevertheless proportionally tbe light of 
the world, the salt of the earth. But it is desir
ed here to submit a few words m reference to 
some of the chief agencies of Methodism for its 
edification and enlargement.

First in tin e and importance are the discip
lined ranks of its itinerant ministers. They are 
a divinely called order of labourers in God’s 
vineyard. They understand from the hour of 
their iirst entering on the cares, toils, responsi
bilities, and temptations of their vocation that all 
their energies, and all their time are to be ex
pended in promoting the salvation of men. Mr. 
Wesley with equal brevity and force taught his 
helpers, and their successors this essential prin 
cipal. Said be, “ You have nothing to do but to 
save seuls." “ Observe : It is not your business 
to preach so many times, and to take care mere
ly of this or that society, but to save as many 
souls as you can.’* Well they have adhered to this 
primary maxim. Their undeniable witness is, in 
the marvellous diffusion of scriptural holiness 
under the name of Wesleyan Methodism in the 
four quarters of the globe—and in many islands of 
the sea. To God be all the glory. The ministers 
of the Conference of Eastern British America, as 
elsewhere, are demonstrably true to their calling. 
Tney spoke explicitly on the subject at their last 
Conference. Their seasonable words will form a 
suitable close to this article.

Next in order come the Local Preachers. This 
valuable order of fellow labourers in the Lord, 
have an honoured and well defined position in 
Methodi-m. Local Preachers, having given 
abundant evidence of their own conversion to 
U >d, and their soundness in Christian doctrine, 
receive authority to call sinners to repentance. 
They conduct divine worship, including the min
istry of the word, at, and around the places 
where they reside, whilst yet they pursue their 
secuiar employments. Zealous Wesleyan* of all 
social ranks, from tbe agricultural labourer to the 
learned'Uwyer—from the freshman in the college 
class to the author of instructive volumes, are 
comprised in the ranks of Wesleyan Local 
Preachers. Theirs is pre-eminently a labour of 
love, lor as a rule they labour in preaching quite 
gratuitously, and at the same time, contribute 
largely to the funds of the church. They are 
constrained by their love of Christ, and their lore 
to souls. The) have done much to make Metho- 
dUm so fair, and so large as it is. Tneir con- 
t nued *ucoess will continue to be in proportion 
to the manifest predominance of their desire that 
men should be saved. John Nelson, a brave 
Englishman, was a fine example of this. While 
he was yet employed as a stone mason he actual- 
1> hired one of his fellow-workmen to go and 
heir Mr. Wesley preach. The experiment an
swered, for the workman afterwards told him, 
th at it was the best thing that ever man had done 
i r him. Equal charity for men’s souls, howevt-r

are ornaAents of both offices. One is a helper
of the minister in his pulpit work ; the other in bis 
pastoral ; the operations of the former are more 
public, those oi the letter more social ; yet per
haps they are of tqual utility. Many of the Lead
ers are females, for the members of their classes 
are chiefly females. Many of the female class 
leaders are among the chief women of the age 
lor their deep piety, their enlightened zeal, their 
exemplary perseverance, and their true, direct 
Christian usefulness. Claes leaders promote the 
work of God in various ways. The least of these 
is by their intelligent skill in collecting the funds 
which ere indispensable, as well for local aa for 
general purposes. This indeed is apart of their 
official duties, they are 44 to receive what their 
members are willing to give towards the support 
of the Gospel.” The Leaders will do well to be-

honour. 44 They thst be wise shell shine as the beets Halifisx " whispered a friend—One lit- ! ard aa his people could not 41 gather grspes from 
brightness of tbe firmament ; and they that turn \ tie scene effected me in this meeting which thorns, nor figs from thistles," he was obliged to 
many to righteousness, as tbe stars, for ever, ' is worth a record. Two hardy fuhtrmen art ordain from his own, ministers thst would feed 
and ever.” together listening with an intelligent interest to!the flock and take the oversight thereof.

“ This Conference has heard with deepest so- ail the speeches. At the close of one address, P. But had Mr. Wesley authority not being a 
Ucitude that the increase of the total membership cne of these sons of tbe ses, whi-pered to his Bishop in tbe church ol England to ordain J 
of the aocieties during the past year is only very neighbour—" How much money have you got M. Mr. Wesley was ordained an Elder cr 
small : Therefore this Conference invites every in your pocket ?” “1 have a pound note." ; Presbyter, and such have authority in the Scrip- 
one of its ministers to so immediate and prayer- ; “ Give it me and 111 pay you again." “ But I tores, our only guide to ordain.
ful inquiry respecting bis own ministerial and , want to give it for myself. ** \\ hat shall I do ? 
pastoral fidelity during the »#er; end the pro-j he asked, 1 must give something—" Go home," 
roundest humiliation before God, because the I said he to his friend with the pound note “ and
addition to the membership of tbe Church hsa 
been no greater. It is not however to be for
gotten that very many ol our late beloved peo
ple have recently passed v~thrmigh deeth 
triumphant home." Nevertheless in view of the 
provision made for the salvation " of the whole

stow an occasional thought on their mode of re- world," and of the divine promises of the gift of 
ceiling the gifts of their members, thst those tbe Holy Ghost to accompany with hie effectual 
who give the least may not be discouraged ; and grace the preaching of the gospel this Confer- 
that others may be incited to bestow as the Lord ence is persuaded that greater ministerial holi- 
hath prospered them. Class leaden have a fine neea, seal, and earnestness would lead to greater 
opportunity of building up the people of Chriat, spiritual results than are now reported from the 
by speaking to them tbe fitting word of inatruc- various Districts ; and it therefore pledges itself 
tion, warning or comfort, aa soon as the least to- in the fesr of God, and in dependence on hie 
ken is given of feebleness of spirit, or relaxation grace to be henceforth “ instant in season, and 
of effort. A word spoken in season, how good is out of season,” if by all means each of its minis 
it ? like apples of gold in s basket of silver" They tars may become abundantly more useful than 
may also, and they do constantly augment tbe hitherto in saving souls from death." 
church, hy inviting serious and awakened per

Letter from Rev. J. Brewster.
Dear Brother,—I embarked on board the 

Merlin, for Newfld., on Friday the 2nd Septem

fetch a pound for me, you are nearer home than 
I am, you will get back before the collection is 
taken up." Th* good neighbour gave bis friend 
the pound note, started off to his own house to 
get a note for himself ; and on returning they 
both came up to the platform and each handed 
to me a pound note as the fisherman’» thank- 
offering to God.

Hoping to give you an account of my visit to 
Conception Bay in my next letter, I conclude 
by requesting an interest in the thanksgivings 
and prayers of our Newfoundland friends for 
journey ing mercies.

1 remain, yours. Arc. Jons Brewster.

sons to join their classes. They prompt the 
members to do the same. Thus one and an
other, the Lord adds to hi* church, by the com- j
hiued influence, of hi. word-bis Spirit-hi. L lmi(J „„„ wondert( doubu ,nd fc„,, „t0
ministers, the class leaders, and all who have re
ceived a talent to employ, and toimprove for hi» 
glory—hy doing good to the «oui» of men.

my succeaa in conducting the Jubilee celebra
tion, than I ever experienced. Letters had been 
received from seversl responsible brethren in

ll is of great moment that the class meeting Newfoundland> detailing the hard times, and
should be made interesting and attractive. One 
of the moat successful leaders was a plain, email, 
poor man of Southwalk, London. He was long 
known sa “ Father Ileeves.” His assiduity was 
continuous. He conducted his classes variously. 
Sometimes a prayer-meeting was held, at which 
crcry one present was encouraged to engage. Oc
casionally Father Beeves had an exercise out of 
the Bible, applying the word to the edification of 
the members, and thus teaching them how to best 
use the Holy Scriptures. All the exercises of the 
class meeting hour were interspersed by lively, 
appropriate, short-singing. Thus he gathered 
scores of persona to bis classes and kept them too, 
much to their temporal, spiritual and eternal ad
vantage He was happy in hie members, they

advising the deputation” to post-pone their 
visit until next year. My colleague, Rev. Dr. 
DeWolfe, decided not to vivit Newfoundland, 
and left me to my choice. I consulted with the 
brethren at Halifax, end we concluded,—

1. That next May would be an inconvenient 
time to hold the Jubilee in Newfoundland, as 
Dr. DeWolfe was appointed to visit Bermuda 
in March, and that the times might not possibly 
be better in Newfoundland than the present.

2. Thst to neglect Newfoundland, because ol 
her poverty, was neither Christian nor Metho- 
dietical. We considered that the Jubilee must 
not be reduced to * mere financial movement, * 
feast for the rich, hut not for the poor.

3. That although the times are bad in New.
were happy in him, so that they valued no hour foundUnd> y,t ,here ,re many nob|e hearted 
of the week-day so much aa that on which they mfn lfid therf> tQ lho„ 0od hld gi„n
met in class. To make every cl... meeting thus rich„ ,nd hooour> ,nd tbrough Methodism, 
useful and joyous i. deserving of . well sustain-1, wbo ,nu|d glad|y „,rbrlte wilb tbe g«„ 
ed endeavour. Let it be earnestly tried. Let every ^ of Mrthnd>t[n> (h, Jubi!ee ofita Missions 
Leader try iL And if it be “ better to have lov
ed and lost, than never to have loved at all," so

in its due season ; these, and other things con
sidered, I resolved to visit Newfoundland.

it is better to strive to make the cl... meeting A |(ormy north.ellt wind tried my palien<* 
lively, joyous, quickening even if success should ^ bu| the 6te daya voyage gave me
not be Ml, adequate to otu- srisnes, than to suf- imp|e ^ for rt(wioI)| prar„ duty. , „ad 
fer them to become dull, feeble, spiritless, by L Li,lny of th. Church of Kngl.nd, on the 
their pious though tsme uniformity. Sabbath morning, to a congregation of .even

Before presenting the resolution, above re-1 p(,raonR] holding the prayer-book in one hand 
ferred to, a word shall he spoken of the teachers and wdb tb), other steadying my balance by the 
in our Sabbath School». 1 hey are a most ! cabin table, amidst a rolling sea. It is a long 
valuable agency. This is conceded by every t[me „jnce I had the pleasure of reading that
•ection of the church. May the 1 cachera never ^comparable liturgy. The deep pathos of its 
have to complain of any want of patronage, penet,ntiai confessions, the comprehensive de- 
wbieh either the ministers or members ol our ta;|, „f supplications, its evangelical gems of 
connexion should extend to them. The minute cHecu, tbe essence of the gospels and the 
of the last Conference on the subject it by no epiatlea. and ita of melody in the all but 
meant of small interest. It appears that there .. fe Deum," brought back to my soul
are two hut dred snd forty three Sabbath Schools ; lbe memor;e, 0f other days—the days of child- 
one thousand seven hundred snd eighty three hood| wben |*d by , p;oa, and devoted mother 
teacher», and thirteen thousand two hundred to our perieh church. Its gothic aisles and cfettd ; and in return please accept our affectionate
and fifty five scholars ! These are most hopeful Roman tower, its huge mouldings of pillars and 
figures. Thirteen thousand children and young ^que carvings, ita rustic congregation and 
people receiving a religious training in the Sab- •urpiie«d rector, before whom all were taught to 
bath Schools of our church ! Blessed be God. make their profoundeat bow, as they entered 
Many of these will arise to call him blessed. It tbe cburch ; the music of its sweet bells ; the 
may be inquired here as it has been elsewhere, graTea 0f a thousand years of venerable dead, 
whether the spiritual effects of our Sabbath dating back beyond Plantagenet snd Norman 
Schools are as great as they ought to be ? If dynasty—all were brought back to memory with 
they were suitably conducted with reference to that o»« prow, where lie the last remains of that 
the conversion of tbe senior scholars, ought there beloved one whose dying words were, “ 1 die 
not be more additions to the church every year, happy since God has called you into the minia- 
than has been reported for some years past ? try of Christ.”

Sl John's, Newfld, was dressed in the gloomy

Shelburne Circuit
Mr. Editor,—Shortly after we came to this 

circuit, last )ear, the ladies of our society in 
Shelburne, united their efforts, and gave us an 
agreeable entertainment at a refreshment sale, 
by which they realized one hundred and forty 
seven dollars, which were yed to replenish the 
Parsonage and purchace lamps for our church.

A few weeks since they giive us a further evi
dence of appreciation of their gospel privileges, 
in the form of a bazaar, by which they raised 
two hundred and twenty dollar*, which they ex
pend in furnishing our new Parsonage. The 
ladies of this flourishing town, are deserving of 
great praise for their exertions during the past, 
as well as the present, to have a comfortable 
parsonage for their pastor.

I would take this opportunity of exj reusing 
the thanks of the Methodist Society of Shel
burne, which are due to Mrs. Catherine Bigby, 
of Halifax, for the very handsome silver com
munion service.

James Burns.
ShelburnCy Oct. 1. $

Horton Circuit.
To the Circuit Stewards, aud other office 

bearers, member*, and friends, on the Horton 
Circuit, whose homes are ap|»euded to an ad 
dress, which ha* been sent to me, embracing 
one hundred aud twenty U ree persons.

Beloved friends, I beg td tender to you my 
thanks, for your affectionate cxpe*»ion ot appre
ciation of my public services on your Circuit, 
both in the pulpit, and in the pastoral relation ; 
and also for the practical testimonial which ac
companied it.

As a minister of Christ my object ha* always 
been, and 1 trust will ever continue to lie, through 
Grace, to sustain and enUrge the Church of 
Christ. It is gratifying to know that myself and 
Colleague during our connexion with jour Cir
cuit, 44 did not labour ir. vein, nor-spend our 
strength for nought.”

It affords us no small amount of gratification 
to be assured, that we have the esteem, and love 
of the great body of the people amongst whom 
we laboured, and that secured, by the faithful 
discharge of our public duties.

Your kind wishes, for tbe health and happi
ness of Mrs. Daniel, and family are duly appre-

garb of an east wind when I landed. Bat the 
light of pleasant faces and the joyous welcome of 
many old friends, who met me on the wharf, dis
pelled all gloom from my mind, and I proceeded 
to the hospitable home of our beloved friend and 
brother in the Gospel, James J. Itogerson, Esq

it m.») ht wisely shown will have a correspond
ing result. O how happy is the Local Preacher 
who wins coula to Christ ? 44 O what • glorious 
thing, how rich a prize for the expense of a man’s 
whole life were it, to be the instrument of rescu
ing one soul from ruin."

The Leaders of classes may next engage our
attention. Their number is probably much great- 

"

In one of our large schools, the excellent motto 
is, 44 We work for souls.” This is exhibited 
conspicuously every Lord’s day. The teachers 
in that school do not work in vain. Other Wes
leyan Sabbath School teachers are aiming at the 
same holy end. In tbe report of the Sabbath 
School Cpmmittee of the Conference in Canada, 
for 1862 it is stated, that one thousand three 11 telegraphed to Rev. John J. Peach, our devot- 
hondred and seventy nine scholars have been ed Chairman of the Newfoundland District, but 
converted to God, and they are now walking in stormy weather prevented his arrival until Mon
ths light of his reconciled countenance." Would day the 12ib. On Saturday evening the 10th, we 
it not be well if in the returns of our own field our first Jubilee committee meeting. De- 
Schools next year, the number of ascertained »pendency with regard to the financial success 
conversions among the scholars were mentioned. was the prevailing feeling. The brethren of thst 
Surely the work of grace among the children of Committee are noted for their generosity, and 
the church is entitled to such prominence. O their despondency was simply the dark phase of 
how would the knowledge that God is convert- that generosity which is ever ambitious to excel 
iog the Sunday School Scholars, animate the and make Newfoundland a praise in tbe earth, 
pious teachers in every circuit—fill parents’ hearts i The tone of feeling was thus expressed 44 We 
with grateful joy—be encouraging to our minis- feel our obligations to God for Wesleyan Metho- 
ters—and glorify God ! O may all our youth be dism ; we yield to no colony in British North 
brought to know—to love—to live to Christ America, for loyalty and lore to Methodism 
Let—let it be sought constantly, and prayerfully, We have been anticipating the Jubilee célébra 
and then most assuredly such work of faith, uon with considerable emotion : With the solemn 
and labour of love shall not be in vain in the conviction of our debt of gratitude to God for

Methodism, we have resolved not to be behind 
The subjoined document in a great measure any of the churches in Methodism : But the time 

explains itself. It is here reproduced that the are against us and we feel that we cannot ex 
societies may be informed of the deep solicitude press our thankfulness in so liberal a manner as 
with which their )early progress is watched by Newfoundland desires.” I replied—44 Shall I 
the ministers—also, as a remembrance to them, return as I came, or shall we hold our Jubilee ?” 
of the renewed engagements they so filly assum- To return as I came—empty-handed—was not 
ed when the number in society was officially de- to be thought of, we were therefore committed 
clj$ed to the Conference in June lasL But to tbe celebration of the Jubilee meetings, 
especially is the document published for the sake preached twice on tbe Sabbath of the 11th, and 
of those Ministers who remained on the circuit*, addressed the Sabbath school children in the 
Some of the*e are comparatively young men, afternoon. At the close of the Sabbath even 
others of them hive not yet completed their ing sermon, an excellent brother, who on the 
ministerial probation, but all of them are the I Saturday’s committee, had been the most des- 
hope aud joy of our C nnexion. The societies 1 ponding of the despondent!, came up to me and 
which exist throughout Eastern British America whispered—441 am ashamed of my doubts and 
have been raised up by God’s blessing on the fears ! You ask 44 What I owe to Met bo 
travel, and toil of ministers, some of whom have dism ? 1 owe all—all I have : When I think of 
entered into heavenly rest ; others have been what God has done for me, for my children, and 
lately compelled by udvaucing year* to retire how many deliverances He has wrought out for 
from the field of active official labour—they can me by land and by sea, 1 am ashamed of myself^ 
bear no longer the burden, and heat of the day — I 1 shall give S100 to start with this year, and 
and, other*, think God, are still about as strong I what I may do next year if God prosper my near- 
a* in the day they were firs* sent out to do battle vessel, 1 cannot say.” A brother of like spirit 
for the truth, a* their strength was then, even heard these remarks and st once responded say 
so is their fttrenglh now for war, both to go out, iog—“ Put me down another $100.” Here was 
and to c< m-? in. But our Calebs and Joshuas the beginning of the Newfoundland Jubilee. In 
will not alwa)* remain with us. Nothing will a stormy night, on the open street iu nucleus of 
he more supporting to their heart, when their $200 was developed. These two brethren spênt 
strength shall fail, than to see their places occu- much time on the following Monday in diffusing 
pied by young men of the right spiriL A better the leaven of liberality. They singled out eight 
gift could not be desired by our Elishas, than to men like minded with themselves whom they 
be apparelled in the mantles of our ascended hoped would give $100 each. 44 Sl John’s is 
Elijahs. The true spirit of a young minister is good for $1000, whispered one of them in my 
thst of scriptural consecration to God, and a ears as we were coming out of the Jubilee prayer 
deep love to the souls of men. This spirit ia meeting at noon-day on Monday the 12th. At 
more valuable than every other qualification. 7| o’clock, Rev. John J. Peach opened the Jubi- 
Let them spare no pains, in the acquisition of h* meeting. On tbe platform by the side of 
Biblical, general professional learning, but, O, several ministerial brethren from Carbonei 
let consecration to God, and tender and quench-1 Habour Grace, and Brigua, were several of our 
less love to souls impregnate all—surround most distinguished Isymen, Messrs. Rendall, 
all, subordinate all, then will our beloved young Be mister, Rogerson, White, Woods, McPher- 
ministers be indeed sanctified, and meet for son, Ayre, Wbiteford, and Blackwood. Of tbe 
tbe Master's use. Then will He employ character of that meeting modesty forbids me to 
them in His highest, holiest, divinest work of] say much. The eubeertptiod Be| amounted 
saving stmts fro» death. This is the purest I to gleoo. I wept Man of joy when I tided

regards, and earnest prayer#, that you, and your 
families, and the church of your choice, may be 
enriched with the best blea»ings of th*- gospel of 
peace. I am my dear friend*,

Yours affectionately, 
Henry Daniel.

Bi idyetown, N. S., Uct. t>, 18G4.

Bermuda Correspondence..
The following note dated Hamilton, Bermuda, 

Sept. 20th, came by last mail from Rev. F. W. 
Harrison.

Dear Sir,—1 arrived in Bermuda, from my 
leave of absence fifteen days ago. Many, many 
are the changes which have taken place during 
my short trip to the Provinces. Disease ha* 
been calling down on the right and on the left. 
It has died out in St. George’s, for the simple 
reason that it hns no more to prey on. It is 
raging still at Hamilton, as badly as at any 
previous time. Bro. Duncan is down with it, 
I hope he will be spared, in mercy to the church, 
to his family, and to the community. Bro. Per- 
cival is quite recovered, and has resumed hie 
ministerial work.

A Dialogue
BETWEEN A METHODIST MINISTER AND ONE 

OE HIS EARISUOSERS.
V. My dear Minister, I held a short time 

ago, a short conversation upon our Finances ; 
will you allow me this evening to converse with 
you upon our Ministry.

M. Most cheerfully, and I will endeavour ac
cording to my ability to answer your queries.

P. 1 thank you—to begin then 1 would ask 
why are we denounced aa Schismatics hy high 
Churchmen, and called inconsistent by high Dis
senters ?

M. We are called Schismatics because we de
parted from tbe Church of Kngland, is they af
firm, without cause; and as inconsistent by tbe 
others,because we separated from the Establish
ment, do not formally protest against it as a 
wrong perse.

P. Are we then Schismatics because we sep
arated from the Establishment ?

XL A schism m Scripture language signifiée a 
"rent" among members who still belong to the 
isme church, but who are alieneted in true broth
erly love from each other, and does not imply an 
outward and formal separation from the church. 
In the Church of England to which John Wesley 
belonged, that rent or aehiatn originated not 
with him, (for he loved the church and laboured 
hard for ita spiritualization in the f.ith that 
works by. love and purifies tie- heart.) hut it or- 
riginated with the ehnmh, some of whose minis
ters would not endure sound doctrine, the very 
doctrines of their own cretd, nor the love and 
piety founded thereupon.

P. Why then did he not continue in the 
church with these Sshhmstio*.

XI. Because while he labored for the good of 
those within the Church, he feit it his duty to go 
out into tbe h ghweys and hedges to call sinners 
to repentance, and-as that was not to lie tolerat
ed by the church, to preach on uner nseerated 
ground, or outside of its sacred enclosures, the 
doors were shut against him ; thus the church 
separated from him, not be from die church.

P, Did he, when debarred the church, still ad
here to it ?

M. He did for some time, and he wished the
ople raised up under his ministry, to do like

wise, until necessity compelled a formal separa
tion from it.
f . Whet was that necessity ?

P. Will you please produce the proofs ?
M. In Acta lx, Paul calls the •• Eiders, (or 

Presbyters) of the church," and said unto them, 
h J.ke heed to all tbe flock, over which the Holy 
Ghost bsth made you overseers,"—or Bishops. In 
Titus, ch. 1, Paul directs Titus “ to ordain Elders 
in every city;” and adds as a direction, •• For a 
Bishop must be blameless ;’’ and in 1 Timotbv, 
ch. 1, Paul exhorts Timothy not “ to neglect the 
gift thst is in thee, which was given thee, by 
prophecy, on the laying on of the hands of the 
Presbytery, or Elders. From these three quota
tions we prove that Elders or Presbyters are 
Bishops, and that Presbyters ordained Timothy, 
though an evangelist ; and therefore conclude 
thst Mr. Wesley being an ordained Elder or 
Presbyter, bsd a scriptural right to ordain, and 
in ordaining his Preachers he was conscientious, 
for he says, “ I firmly believe that 1 am a Scrip
tural Episcopus or Bishop as much is any man 
in England, for the uninterrupted succession 1 
know to be a fable, which no man ever did or 
can prove."

P. But may not a Bishop be an overseer over 
other Bishops or Presbyters, as well as over his 
own church ?

M. In the Apostles days when Christians had 
to meet in private houses, there being no public 
churches erected, there would of necessity he 
many congregations in one city, each of which 
would require a minister ; and from among three 
ministers, one might be chosen to preside over 
the others ; hence it appears that James was of 
that class,'who presided over the Apostles and 
Elders at Jerusalem, see Acte xv, and the seven 
angels of the seven churches of Asia were also 
of that number ; of the latter I think there is no 
doubt, for John concludes each letter to the 
“ angel of the church ot Ephesus, Ac., with these 
words, “ He that hath ears to hear, let him hear 
what the spirit eaith unto the churches,” over 
which the angel preaided. Again John praises 
the angel of the Ephesian church, for having tried 
them which say they are Apostles and are nut, 
snd hast found them liars and condemns the 
angel of Thyatira for harbouring false teachers.

P. Were not Titus and Timothy, who were 
commanded by Paul “ to lay hands suddenly on 
no man, and to ordain elders in every city,” as 
well as “ Philip the evangelist," who preached 
and wrought miracles in Samaria, of the class 
you have just named ?

M. These three evangelists appear to be as 
aietants of the Apostles of an extraordinary kind 
raised up for the time being, like the twelve 
Apostles themselves, both of which class of extra
ordinary ministry ceased with their fulfilled 
labors—for there are none answering to them in 
the church now, however much they may boast 
of Apostolic succession.

P. But is there not something answering iu 
the church now, to the ordinary class alluded to.

M. In the Methodist church there is, for we 
have Presbyters or Bishops over every church, 
and over these again, our Chairmen and Presi 
dents, who may compare with the seven angels 
of the seven churches in Asia, and with our 
Bishops in America.

P. Is then a Chairman or President an order 
above their brethren In me same ministry f 

M. The order is, in a conventional or official 
sense higher, or as the learned say jure human 
not in a jure divino sense.

P. I don’t understand Latin, please interpret 
M. Not of divine, but of human appointment 

and yet we believe, though human, that when 
done with a single eye to God's glory, the Head 
of the church approves of it; but there is no ex 
press divine law enjoining such an office. “ The 
New Testament only lays down tbe great laws of 
the case, and leaves the detailed regulations to 
be determined by time and circumstances ; so 
that while these lawe are observed, Christians art 
at liberty to adopt that form of church order, 
which eball best eecure the stability, and pro
mote tbe spread of religion."

P. The case then must be governed by time 
and circumstances, as for instance, if a Bible or 
Missionary Meeting be called, the time and cir 
cumstances require that one be appointed to pre
side over the meeting, who is called Chairman or 
President.

M. I might also refer to a circumstance in the 
Acts of the Apostles which illustrated your idea. 

P. Which is that ?
M. To the meeting of “ tbe Apostles and 

Elders wbo came together to consider this mat
ter,” that is of receiving the uncircumcised, but 
baptised Gentiles into jtbe (same cburch with 
themselves. In this church assembly James ap 
pears to have preeided. “ And after they had 
held their peace, James answered saying, met, 
and brethren hearken unto me,” whose décision 
was adopted, “ by the Apostles and Elders with 
the whole church."

P. I never saw it in that light before, the or
der jure humani as you call it, appears to arise 
from the circumstance or necessity of the ease, 
as naturally in church affairs as in civic affairs.

M. Exactly so—for suppose you and your 
family go to reside on a lonely island, you would 
as father, be magistrate, so to speak, over your 
own family ; but suppose some hundreds of fami
lies imigrated there also, necessity would require 
the institution of laws and magistrates appointed 
to enforce them, and these again might require 
the election of one from their number, to act as 
chief magistrate or governor ; and if other Islands 
contiguous should be made similar to your own 
all these would require similar regulations, and 
then over all the governor» of the islands, it 
might be necessary to have a King to reign and 
rule over all, or a President, as in the States.

P. And similar to this I suppose you will say, 
it was in our church, with regard to official regu
lations.

M. Tes I do—for the first class of converts 
raised hy John Wesley, required a leader to 
watch over them, and when the little one became 
a thousand and tens of thousands, many leaders 
would be required, over these members with 
their leaders, ministers would be required, end 
over these again, chairmen or Bishops, for differ
ent districts, and over these again, one who 
should take the oversight of all his brethren in 
the several districts.

cross, and now fulfilling in the Holy of holies in
heaven, where Christ it made a Priest, not after 
Aaron, but “ after the order of Melchisedec," and 
ever luveth to make intercession for us, and to 
' e kii g for ever to rule over tbe house of Jacob.

1‘. I see now why Christian ministers are not 
called Priests.

M. They are no where called ao in the Scrip
tures, all God's people now are called “priests 
and kings, or a royal priesthood, to offer up 
spiritual (rot bloody) sacrifices.”

P. After what model do you suppose the 
Apostles copied ?

M. I think after that of the synagogue.
P. Why so?
M. The synagogue had its Elder», or Presby

ters, and Minister, or chief elder, and very likely

issue ! What strange sights will b.rr»t upon the 
vision of the spirit released .' W I-at strange 
societies,—either celestial, or infernal, w;.i await 
its fellowship ! D.-c- tnc r, r ot tin -t- Inn,
in his heart say, ” O that I w, re prep .red 
Goo help thee, to listen to the -t... -nij. v .,ce " 
—and set thine house in order.’" But,—our 
Death Kegister '

In looking over this 7.', ,u -h -. ami making a 
note of the names, and ages . f persons, who 
have died on this Circuit, with.n the past ten 
years, I find there have Been 1 deaths. Not a 
very large number cvnsidertng the period over 
which the no'e reaches, and the number of .cut 
population. Of this ltd. mere has Been no no
tice taken of the demise of any, with the excep
tion of two or three. The great majority, have

deacons, as there would be secular things to been allowed to drop from the ranks ot the living, 
attend to in the synagogue. There likewise,was to be laid in the hungry grave, without a w ord 
the word of God read every Sabbath day, and being uttered to the world, a« to the character of 
exhortation given to the people ; hence Jesus their lives, or the testimony of their deaths, 
read the prophet Isaiah, and preached upon it; Tbe silence, thus thrown like a pall, over the 
and this “ was his custom when at Nazareth," multitude of our departed, must not be so inter- 
see Luke iv, and when “ Paul went into the preted, aa to signify, that there have heen rew, 
synagogue on the Sabbath day and eat down. °h this old station, who have lived worthy of the 
And after the reading of the law and the gospel of Jesua Christ, and. who have so died, 
Prophets, the rulers of the synagogue sent unto as to prove the power ol their religion, by wit- 
them saying. Ye men and brethren, if ye have "easing a good confession, even “ m the swel- 
any word of exhortation for the people, aay on" j lings of Jordan. 1 am persuaded, hud the silence 
—then Paul stood up and preached unto them, been unbroken, it would have sigmli-d no such 
Here the Gentiles were permitted to worship, for 
Paul preached at this time to them also, see Acts 
riti, aud here was no blood shed, no sacrifice of-

The was—his people hungered 
and thirsted after tfca same kind of preaching 
aath paMssal —Wnthathf hsmsslf gave them, sod 
Mr. Weeley could not find ministers in the Ee-

P. Does there not seem to be something like 
this ecclesiastical order among the angels, and 
the glorified church, that John saw in vision ?

M. Well, with fesr and trembling it becomes 
us to compare with things in heaven, but we 
know that among the angels there is a Gabriel 
and the Archangel Michael, and John tell» us 
be saw “ Four beasts and creatures, and four- 
and-twenty Elders," and when tbe former give 
glory and honour and thanks to Him that sat 
on the throne, the latter fall down and worship."

P. Do not the Church of England believe that

ft-ml by the Prirata, for their ministry wse con
fined to the temple. And no doubt prayer and 
praises in holy song were likewise offered there ;
in fine tie while synagogue service appears to 
be after the mvdei ot the set Psalm, in which we 
luk\e auigiog in Is vrae, “ O come let ua sing 
unto the l«ord" j p -yer in the tkh, 44 O come let 
ua Ik»» il« »n, let us worship" ; and in the bth 
reading and preaching, •* To day if ye will hear 
his voice harleu not your hearts."

P. Well 1 must aay. 1 believe with you that 
tbe Christian cburch was after the pattern of the 
synagogue ; and 1 think that the Methodist 
church i* of the sum* stamp.

M. 1 be Apostolic churches bad their chief 
ministers, their Eulers or Presbyters and deac
on*, and likewise have we our Presidents or 
chairmen of Districts, our ministers of separate 
churches, and stewards, and in our churches the 
synagogue worship or service ia followed as 1 
believe it was in the Apostolic days.

P. Are your class, class-leaders, local preach
ers, prayer-leaders and exhortera, aa well aa stew
ards under that of deacons ?

M. Ye#, because the deacons were men of 
God, and though they served tablet, &c., took 
cure of the poor, &c., yet they were not prohibit
ed from spiritual exercises, for we find tbe deac
on Stephen disputing in the synagogue, and ad- 
vocatingAhe truth of the Christian religion, eee 
Act*. And in 44 serving the office of deacon 
well” these deacons who would thereby 44 pur
chase to themnelvea a good degree, and great 
baldness in the faith,” would care and pray for 
—exhort and watch over those to whom they 
ministered the temporalities of the church, and 
would thereby be great assistante to their preaid 
ing minister* ; and we with gratitude acknowl
edge the valuable services of our deacons, call 
them what you may.

P. I don't eer, if wo oome an near to the pat-

thing. The truth is, there are few Circuit*,- 
embracing tqual population.—on which Metho
dism has erected more monument*, than the 
Old Perlican Circuit.

About one hundred yetrs ago, Methodism was 
first introduced in this vi lage. It found the in
habitants in a state of semi-barbarism. They 
had no knowledge of \ital, heart-renewing re
ligion. But the gospel trump, a* blown hy John 
Hoskins, gave a certain sound. He became the 
Spiritual father of a goodly hand, who wt re “ rot 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ.” Xumbers 
have fallen, while fighting the good fight of faith, 
and have gone to the city provided for t lie saints, 
who will be the crown of hi* rejoicing in the day 
of the Lord. And of the 112, w hose nanu s 
have been enrolled on our Death Register, within 
the past ten years, a large proportion, who had 
attained the years of maturity, ere they fell,— 
have won for themselves, laurel*, such, as were 
never secured by military heroes on fields of car
nage. They were valient for the truth, while 
living, they were supported by the power of that 
Divine Person, by whose inspiration, the truth 
was given, while dying, and they have attained 
the bright guerdon of all their pious anticipa
tions ; they are “present with the Lord.”— 
Heaven, at last received their spirit*,—14There 
entertain them all the saint* above, in solemn 
troops, and sweet societies,until the time* of 
restitution of all things, which God hath spoken 
by the mouth of all His holy prophets since the 
world began.”

There are some names, which l feci prompted 
to weave into the web of this growing paper, 
but I fear lest the design might prove invidious. 
If our friend* will allow me liberty of action, 1 
will save from oblivion, the names of one or two 
leading spirits, without at ud ignoring the fact, 
that ecores besides, have died m the Lord, and 
now 44 rest from the labours.” The first name J 
will mention is that of Richard Brooking, who 
departed this life March ûth, 18ût>, aged <>2. 
Brother Brookings was a member of the West

tern, why we Me.bodi.t. .held be called .chi.- °[ t’n*lR',d : l,e came th“ Cul'H‘>’in lh« 
matica, and denounced a. being without a true 1813'1”d ,e"‘cd m °ld P<rl,cen- He w“*cu“-

1 vael zx/l t.n,»» 1.. ...... _ ..I* 1 . ... ...... z 1 kj 1 (t\ !_ _
church or rightly ordained ministers.

M. If we were ao I don’t believe that God 
would own ua in the conversion and salvation of 
souls ; his curse and not his blessing would be 
upon u*.

P. A few words more please, are we inconsis
tent in not protesting against the establishment ?

M. I think we are quite consistent, for we 
separated from the church, not because it was 
the established church of England, but because 
we were compelled by circumstances to provide 
for our own household their meat in due season, 
which could not be obtained elsewhere. Mr. 
Wesley’s motto was the 44 friend of all, the ene
my of none," and like Paul he was willing 44 to 
become all things to all men, that he might save 
some.” If44 the k;ngdoms of this world become 
the kingdoms of our God and his Christ ; and 
Kings become nursing fathers, and Queens nurs
ing mothers to the church of Christ, perhaps 
there will not then be such objections to estab
lished churches ; as nations are collectively re
sponsible unto God, according to the doctrines 
of the Scripture, so we think the governments 
of those nations under wisely ordered circum
stance*, should do something to meet their na
tional responsibility, by providing religious in
stitutions for the people ; at the same time that 
they tolerate and protect the ministers which 
arise from voluntary churches ; so that as we 
cannot allow the assumption that establishments

verted from the error of his ways (1819) in 
revival of religion with which the harbour was 
visited, during the ministry of Rev. Thomas 
Hickson, and his brother James. For a time he 
was faithful, and went on his way rejoicing. He 
ran well. But, an hour of trial came, and he 
yielded. The cup,—which i* a snare to thou
sands,—well-nigh proved his ruin. Through 
Divine mercy, however, he was delivered from 
this potent, snd terrible snare, he again arose 
and stood upon his feet, a free, a happy man. 
From the day of his restoration, to the day of 
his admission into the 44 land of pure delight,” 
he was a worthy member of our Church ; con
stantly holding up to the world, a clear, steady, 
and ever-brightening light. During Rev. T. 
Angwin’e occupation of the circuit (1833 -6),, 
brother B. was eppointed Leader of two classes. 
In performing the functions of this important 
office, he was faithful, and gained the confidence, 
and esteem of those who week after week gather
ed around him, for counsel and encouragement. 
For the last twenty year* of hi* life, he occupied 
our pulpit as a Reader, in the absence of the cir
cuit Minister. In this department of labour also, 
he obtained 44 a good degree, and great boldness 
in the faith.” His name is still remembered by 
the most godly in this community, with pleasure. 
Indeed, in his lifei he was a living epistle, 44 and 
in his death, he had a desire to depart and be
with Christ,"—he triumphed overMie stingless

are anti-scriptural and inconsistent in themselves I con<lucrorf an^ went /feme, escorted with the 
with the supremacy of Christ, consequently we 1 T‘ctor‘ou* ^in#.
cannot protest against them." I ^ there was a feature, in the religious life of

I*. As the great M illenial approaches, no doubt brother B* who8e *Pirit for «'Kht > *arfl been 
the churches of Christ will be more conformable I above* *hich we might call a distinctive tea-
to the Apostolic model.

M. Very likely, in the mean time, let us love 
•11 that love our Lord Jesus Christ, whatever may 
be their church order, and bear tbe union with- 
out uniformity, until both shall, like the out
stretched wings of the cherubim, unite in the one

-which we
I lure, it was his joyfulnes*. He was a happy 
I Christian. Happy, when hie path «vas smooth 
and easy ; happy, when it was rough and thorny. 

i If his companions in the way to Zion, were be
times inclined to doubt and be gloomy, yet he, 

I with his hand fastened on the skies, would s'il!
metcy seat, the only true mediatorial propitiation | "J0'®*; He wa* * believer of that alum p, which 

ven Jeaua the Saviour of all, especially of thoae in “c!ent *'“e« expressed itself so eloquently in 
that believe, who ia God overall, and blessed for tbe word" “ Although the fig tree shall not 
evermore, who ia the kingdom, the power, and bloom," &c. And why should the Christian, not 
the glory for ever and ever. Amen. be a happy man ? Why not ? If-he knows

P. Good evening, and thaak you, Sir. that «»• are pardoned ; if he knows that he
M. Good evening, brother, be a good Metho- reoonciled t0 0o<l I >f be lives in fellowship 

diet, and you will get to the ohutch triumphant I ,ilh Fether *nd lhe s,,n i if he has power 
in heaven. | to resist the devil, and overcome the world ; if

ha is aware that God has promised to lx# 44 his 
help and bis shield ; " if h* know* that he has 

For the Provincial Wcslcyaa. . a bright home, beyond death’s dark river, should
Voice from our Do&tll Register» I this,—placed under one vinw—make him
If it were not that the decree ha» gone forth, happy ? If any man on earth, ought to be cheer- 

which consigna all men. irrespective of rank or f“*’ or’ h“ * ri8ht ,0 »m>le, and he happy, it ia

be

position, to the embrace of death, and a home 
ia the land of darkness, an apology might appear 
necessary, for calling the readers of tbe Wes
leyan, to “ meditation among the tombs.” But 
if it he true,—and who dare question it ? that, 

it is appointed unto man once to die,” If it 
true, that “ Death stands between eternity 

and time, with open jaw, on auoh a narrow bridge, 
that none can pass but must become hie prey,” 
—and, who will question it ? Even infidelity, 
how ever etrongly fortified within ita refuge of) 
lies, is constrained to confess the truth on this 
point, an !, atbei.-m, however rehemently it may 
exclude God from Ilia own mansion, ia here,

the man, who ie assured, that his nami* is writ
ten in the ” Book of Life.” Still, the fact looms 
before us,like a mountain of grief, viz., there are 
many who profess to have left the “ City of De
struction,” and to be journeying toward “ Mount 
Zion,” whose harps are frequently on the willows, 
and who, by their piteous whining, and mourn
ful complaining, present to the world, an appear
ance, which is derogatory to tbe interest» of 
Christianity, and a caricature of true religion. 
Now, whv all thia sadness, and complaining ? 
Why have we not more Christians,—nay, why 
are Christians not generally.—like the brother, 
to whose memory, the above tribute ia ottered ? 
Verily, it is the chartered right ot every believer,

obliged to he orthodox. Such being the case, I to “ Rejoice evermore !” One who was "in 
not only is the necessity, for an excuse in calling [ above measure," and in deaths oft,"— 
attention to th« “ Voice from our Death It-.-ia- throu8h the Power of the indwelling Spirit, which 
ter ” , ... ' I spirit, moulded hie life, and gave the correct toneter, prvcluoed ; hut whoever, wtth a heart over- t0H fc. „perience-could aay , not “ we rejoice,"’
llowing with earnest sympathy, calls hi* fellow-1 but something beyond, and above that- “ We
mortals to listen to thia voice, performs a work I glory in tribulations also." Could Paul, and his
of benevolence, and seeks to lead ua to view our eo™P«nioD". “ glory in tribulations," then surely
great existence, from a proper .tand-poinL A. t in °rdi°‘7 ,lhef ,°7f

... p F* lBUU FWIIIU 1X9 I be most happy men ! Let us have chnstiane oi
one travelling to the grave, approaching nearer, the primitive stamp, and we shall have les* sad-

, . # «---------------- evt?n while I write, I see, that all, who are my I nets, and abundantly more joy Î If we follow
poatohe order of ministers was after the fellow-heirs of flesh and blood, are hastening to- lhoee who now» through faith ami patience inhe- 

m°del of the Jewish Priesthood? | ward the same reatinr nUc* . and folin* ril lhe Prom*»®s, we shall not merely have her»
M. 1 believe thev do hut I h.H... .v ' \ * 1 d . eOD* and there one, whore life, like that of Richard

wrontr for th. nrJTth™!^ ^ "* * "°*d lhlt there ie «°1*- D6r nor Brooking., i. a life of cheerful piety, but, we
. ’ . * hood was hereditary—theirs knowledge, nor wisdom, there ; and further, feel- «ball have thousands, and thousands more, whose

at elective ; that was temporary, this ie perpete- ing convinced, that 44 there re an hereafter " I ^earU ever joyful in the Lord, and ready ta 
* ^ lypi0âl of Chri*,e Pri-thood, this therefore 44 must it be an awful thing to die."! *°?l*orth lhe ° foJ * th?U!Td

-u.a. -l"^RSÏÏr!ïr4((’1§,"iïu.
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